
Welcome to the 10th anniversary of the Battle of Vikings  
 
INVITATION AND ADDITIONAL RULES for Kilsbergens Motorklubbs  
International Enduro Competition, Battle of Vikings, type 2, Saturday 13-Sunday  
14/7 2019.  
 
Organizer: Kilsbergens Motorklubb  
 
Organizing committee: Morgan Rosell, John Rydbjer, Kicki Eriksson  
 
Race director: Morgan Rosell 070-341 28 09 info@battleofvikings.se  
 
Supervisor: Kenneth Rundberg  
 
Security Manager: Mia Johansson 
 
Environmental manager: Kicki Eriksson  
 
License number: EMN: 37/216 SVEMO: 70-92 
 
Start and finish: Outside Lekhyttan in Lekeberg municipality, between Örebro and 
Karlskoga. Specification comes in PM before the competition.  
 
Class: Viking (everyone runs the same class)  
 
Registration: Starting fee 1,200:- SEK where bottom paint and start number are included 
(entry fee for the driver and a mechanic included, other entourage pay entrance).  
Online via SvemoTA from 1/4 and no later than 30/6. NOTE: also the payment must be made 
no later than 30/6 to avoid the post-registration fee!  
Registration from 1/7 or on site an extra fee of 400: - will be added.  
Max 200 drivers can start the competition, payment means secured starting place.  
 
Unsubscribe: Goes through the competition administration tool - SvemoTA  
In the event of a return to 30/6, the starting fee is recovered minus one adm. fee on 100:- 
SEK, refund after 30/6 means no refund of the starting fee. At canceled competition no later 
than 30/6, the fee will be refunded minus one adm. fee if 100:- SEK.  
 
License: Enduro license applies, cross driver buys the Enduro license on  
Svemo's website, also applies to temporary licenses. International drivers  
need valid FIM license and start permit from their FIM connected  
associations confirming insurance. 

Race 
Prologue (qualification): Start at. 10.00 Saturday 13/7.  
Each driver will run two qualifying rounds each on a 2 km long track.  
The times from both heats determine the starting order for Sunday. If you give up  
one heat you will be placed last in the heat and a maximum time will be awarded but the 
driver can continue the competition.  

mailto:info@battleofvikings.se


No finishing in any heat means that you start last at the main competition. More information 
about the qualification will come closer competition.  
 
The Duel: A driver can challenge a faster rider from the prologue at Saturday night, around 4 
pm the challenge is at the secretariat. All drivers must attend the challenge and no one can 
deny a challenge!  
 
Driver who are not present on the challenge loose their starting place and may start last on 
Sunday.  
A rider can challenge another rider up to 10 placements better on a duel. A driver who has 
been through a challenge can not be challenged again.  
 
When it's time for the challenge, the 10 fastest drivers go one podium so they are visible, they 
get the chance to challenge someone of the better.  
After that, the next 10 rider will go up and be challenge and som on until 12 Duel are done.  
The duel is decided on a short path with some obstacles. First to finish in each duel wins. If 
the challenged rider wins he retains his starting position at the main race but the one that lost 
drops 5 placements. But if the one who challenged wins, the two riders change start position 
at the main race. 

 
Main race: Sunday 14/7 at 11 am the start of the main competition. 
Starting order according to results from qualification and Duel.  
1 driver every 10th second.  
The track is about 10 km and contains several check points (counts in the results).  
Race time is 4 hours from when the first rider starts and after 4 hours no one can go out a new 
lap.  
The respite time to get to the next check point or reach the goal is 1 hour.  
 
Riders who quit the race earlier than the maximum driving time get their laps / check points 
credited. For results, at least one check point must be passed.  
The average speed is about 15 km / h.  
The organization can make changes to both the course stretching as the average speed and 
race time depending on the conditions on the race day.  
The course will be announced on Friday 12/7 at 12:00.  
 
Riders meeting: Qualifying 13/7 at 09.00, Main race 14/7 at 10.00.  
Race time: Qualification about 20 minutes. Main race, 4 hours after the first  
Start. Respite time: 1 hour.  
Timing: AMB Transponder is provided by drivers. There is NO transponders to rent at the 
race office.  
Machine: Enduro or Motocross mc, also electricity and unregistered mc. Driving license   is 
not required.
Tires: Enduro or Motocross, NOT trial.
Equipment: Including SVEMO's regulations. Back protection mandatory.
Inspection: Mandatory, audio measurement at random selected mc with 2 m MAX method - 
112 dB (A).  Number decals obtained by



the organizer must sit on the bike according to instructions on inspection and
during the competition.
Pit: The pit area is close to the paddock. In the pit area the engine must be off and the rider 
must hold the handlebar but can be pushed by the mechanic.  
In the pit, drivers can receive help from mechanics according to Svemo SR § 5.6.2
Environmentally carpet shall be used in the pit and at least 1 fire extinguisher per
rider.
Fuel: Will not be provided by the organizer. Refueling bike shall always take place on top of 
an environmental carpet and with engine off!  

Assistance: All outside assistance on the course is prohibited!! Our staff
may help in case of emergency. The rider must always perform his own
motorcycle and wear the helmet all the time at the racetrack.

The course: Is marked on both sides with plastic bands where it is needed for riders to stay  
within the limited area. Where it is not marked with plastic band the track  
must be followed. If a rider drives through a band, the same place must be used  
to return to the track.  
It is forbidden to leave the track with the motorcycle! Deviation from the track results in 
immediate exclusion from competition! If a rider pull down a plastic band and the next driver 
uses the "hole” in the track ”, both riders will become disqualified.  
There are no warning arrows on the track, the entire track should be run with caution.  
 
Unsporting behavior: If difficulties arise in being sporty it will result in disqualification 
according to Svemo SR § 8.4.3.2  
 
Environment: Environment carpet is mandatory in the pits. The one who  
not using the environmental carpet can be excluded from the competition.  
Washing mc is prohibited in the pit.  
 
Price assessment: Most number of laps in the shortest time after 4 hours in  
the main competition is the winner. Checkpoint times are included in the results.  
 
Result list: Will be announced soon after Saturday's qualification and The Duell at the  
secretariat. On Sunday, it is announced when all the drivers have finishing the race.  
 
Protests: Written in accordance with procedures from Svemo to  
the race director as soon as possible or no later than 30 minutes after completed race together 
with the protest fee of SEK 500:- (recovered if the protest is approved).  
 
Prices and awards: Award for the best rider on the prologue is awarded at  
the challenge to the Duel.  
Best junior in the main race is awarded.  
1st to 10th place receives price money: A total of SEK 50.000:- SEK.  
1st place: 20.000:- SEK  



2nd place: 15.000:- SEK  
3rd place: 8.000:- SEK  
4th-10th place: 1.000:- SEK.  
Trophies for top three and the awards ceremony takes place directly after the finish. After the 
end of the protest time, the prize money will be distributed at the secretariat.  
Battle of Vikings is the last race in the Nordic Xtreme Cup and the award ceremony takes 
place after the end of the protest at the secretariat. 
 
Responsibility: Drivers must know Svemo's rules for enduro. All participation  
happens at your own risk. This contest is in full compliance with  
SVEMO's rules and these TRs that have been reviewed and approved by the SVEMO-
appointed supervisor. 


